
NEWS OF THE MINES AND OIL FIELDS

SIDNEY HEALD COMPANY
GETS LEASE ON '25 HILL'

California Seaboard's Oil Prop-
erty and Unit in R. R. Water

Company Taken Over

An important oil deal has Just, been
negotiated in tho Midway oil fields,

wherein tho Sidney Heald OH company

absorbed a valuable lease on a
re tract of patented land on tha

fmnouß "25 Hill," known as tho Cali-
fornia Seaboard Oil company's prop-
erty, being the north hnlf o£ the south-
east quarter of the southwest quarter
of section 25, township 32, range

Kern county, California.
There are two wells on the bea-

l>oai-d--one of them, well No. 1, is al-
most ready to bo put on the pump,
probably within tho next few days.

Well No. 2 has reached a depth of 1510
foul and it la the intention to drill to
third or so-called gusher sand. Tha
hole was commenced with a 16%-inoh
stovepipe rasing and Is equipped with
extra heavy derrick timbers.

Tho Sidney HealU Oil company also
take* over as a result of this absorp-

tion ii "unit" in the K. R. Water com-
pany, which within itself is a very
valuable asset; also all tools and per-
sonal property heretofore belonging to
the Seaboard company.

This new acquisition; added to the
fractional 2(1 acrea In section 30, near
the Consolidated Midway's bitf well;

iii acres in section 28, near tho
noted Mays gusher; and also 80 acres
near tho Honolulu Rusher in the JMk
hills; all of which the Sidney Heald
Oil company owns, gives the Sidney

11. iM Oil company a most valuable
list of holdings. This organization is
In tho haVds of some well known, suc-
cessful oil men. Hon. T. E. Gibbon
Is president, Frank F. Feard is secre-
tary; tho other directors are Nathan
W. Hale, D. L. Costello, Ift. J. I-.ay-

mance, Harry Chandler and J. Edwin
Moore.

DRILLING TO SOON BEGIN
It is understood Immediate arrange-

ments will be made to begin the drill-
ing of a well on the Sidney Heald Oil
company's section 30 property, near
the Consolidated Midway's big well,
and If they are as successful an were
the Consolidated Midway It will not
be long until another big well will
probably be credited to this remark-
able gusher territory. The Consoli-
dated Midway drilled its big well 2200
feet to the sand in something under
90 days.

The Sidney Heald Oil company's
shareholders are to be congratulnted
on this new acquisition of the Sea-
board 20-acre tract, and it is believed
by thbse most intimately familiar with
the situation that the Sidney Heald
OH company in the near future will
take a prominent place In the ranks
of producing properties, because of th»
exceptionally favorable locations of its
holdings. .

The Seaboard 20 acres corners with
the Tightwad, where four wells are on
the pump, and the record of the Tight-
wad, as shown by the run tags for a
good many months during the present
year, has averaged for each well some*
thing like 250 barrels per day.

OLD LA PAZ ENTERS
SECOND GOLDEN ERA

The rich placer country about
Ehrenburg, Ariz., which has attract-
ed attention for the past nine 'months
on account of the entry there of men
of means is said to be growing rapid-
ly in prominence as one of the com-
ing mining regions of the southwest,

\u25a0. or, at least, to be entering on its sec-
ond era ias a great producer of the
yellow metal. For, some forty years
ago \u25a0 over $2,000,000 was taken out of
these placer beds In. less than two
\u25a0working seasons, operations ceasing
only when a government survey threw
the country Into the Indian .reserva-
tion, there to remain until last spring
when it was again opened.

' That there is additional capital Boon

to be invested in the country for the
purpose of installing modern machin-
ery arid developing on a large scale
Is admitted by O. L. Grlmsley, presi-
dent of the New La Paz Gold Mining
company, who will leave Sunday with
a party of local men for the property,
where \u25a0he expects to meet John \u25a0H.
Windfelder, president and general man-
ager of the National Beet Sugar com-
pany of Colorado and several promi-
nent eastern men.

m A deal is now pending, it Is said, for
B. part Interest In the New La Faz,
which Mr. Windfelder anticipates ac-
quiring, either for himself or for his
eastern associates.
' In the Grimsley party Will be Dr.
<;. A. Scroggs, treasurer of the com-

, pany; W. H. Newerf, the rubber. anufaeturer; Sherman Fair and Kn-
B-neer K. A. Ilasor. The party will
make the trip by automobile.

NBAS OLD TOWN

' The property of the La Paz company
comprises five claims of over 400 acres,
lying two miles • east of Khrenburg,
near the old town of La Paz. Mr. Ra-
Bor, who on a previous trip to La Paz
Made 11 survey and report on the New
La Paz property, says there are j10,-
--000,000 cubic yards of gravel in sight
there and that this gravel will ruir an

average of $2.80 a yard. An abundance
of water can be piped from the Colo-
rado river arid an earthen reservoir,
situated on a hill nearby, has been ex-
cavated' and needs, only partial cem- i
enting to complete It. * ?

The property has been " thoroughly
prospected and is said to be gold bear-
Ing throughout. It is proposed to in- |
stall the most modern machinery and
construction , appliances bo that the
property can :be worked on a large
and intelligent basis.

When the La Paz country was for-
merly worked the ground was only
scratched in places and the method of
mining was the crudest known even to
that age of primitive development.
Engineers and experts say that the
gravel worked out in that day will
still yield most profitably when mod-
ern methods are applied.

ANOTHER DEAL PENDING
Another deal pending in the La Pass

country is that for the .famous Ama-
zon claim, said to be one of the rich-
est in the region. . It Is a full claim
of 160 acres and carries rich in coarse
gold throughout its gravel beds. De-
tail is lacking as to this proposed deal
but the one fact Is well grounded i
that a party from Colorado, after mak-
ing an examination, -has about decid-
ed to buy the claim outright at a
price said to run high in six figures.
The sale of the Amazon claim will,
it Is said, be the starting qf another
substantial operator in the La Paz
country.

Grlmsley-and Scroggs while In Ari-
zona expect to close a deal for the
purchase of an asWestos deposit locat-
ed 75 miles north of Yuma.- It con-
sists of eighty acres and »is one •of
the very few chrysolite formations in
the United States. Engineer Rasor
will examine and report upon this
asbestos deposit before returning to
Los Angeles.

NOVEMBER SHOWS DECREASE
OF COPPER STOCKS IN U. S.

NEW YORK, Dec. B.—Copper stocks
on hand in the United States Decem-
ber 1 showed a decrease of 8,872,845
pounds from November 1, according
to the monthly report of the Copper
Producers' association^ made public
today.

The report shower 1 130,389,069 pounds
of copper on hand December 1, as
against 139,261,914 November 1.

Production during November was
119,353,463 pounds, as against 126,469,-
--284 pounds during October, a falling
off of 7,151,821 pounds. Deliveries were
128,226,308 pounds in November, com-
pared with 134,001,084 pounds during
October, a decrease of 7,744,776 pounds.
Of the deliveries 60,801,992 pounds were
for domestic and 67,424,316 pounds for
foreign consumption.

ADAM6STRIKE IMPROVES
YITMA, Dee. s.—The Adams group

of mining claims is believed to be a
bonanza, according to H. C. Johnson
and Jack Huffman, vrho have returned
from the property. They state that
several assays have been made, run-
ning from $20 to $100 a ton.

Monster Midway Five Gusher
and Sump Holes on Property

The Midway Five gusher in the Mid-
way field that blew off Its capping
Thursday shot 150 feet over the der-
rick for a period of eight hours be-
fore sanding has, according to reports
from the field yesterday, been cleaned
out again and Is now flowing through
a tube at the rate of 6000 barrels a
day.

While the gusher was shooting over
the derrick Thursday It produced 20,-

-000 barrels an hour. It finally slowed

down and as soon as possible tools
were sent down to break the bridge.
The Midway Five is drilling Its second
well and has reached a depth of 600
feet. Timber is now on the ground
for the erection of the third derick.
The Midway Five is making regular
deliveries to the Standard at the rate
of 6000 barrels a day. The Standard
hus Its pipe connected with the tanks.

THIS IS A fsOOO-RARRKI, WELL

MINING QUOTATIONS
NEVADA STOCKS

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by I* A.
Crialer & Co., members of Los Angelej stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. B.—An undertone ot
strength was present in the Goldfleld Hut dur-
ing today's session on Bush street, although
the volume of trading was not large. Due to

moderate buying In the east Consolidated ad-
vanoed 12% points. Fraction was up 3 and
Jumbo Extension 1r Florence was unchanged,
while Blue Bull was down a peg.

Following were the closing quotation*:
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Adams 1 Kewanas .... 6 8
Atlanta 12 13 Great Bend.. 2 3
Booth ....'... 7 8 Grandma .... 2 3
B B Exten.. .. 1 Jumbo Exten 24 25
Blue Bull ..4 5 Kendall 2
Blue Bell ..2 3 Lone Star ... * 4
Col Mtn 3 Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Comb Fran.. 18 19 Oro 6 t
Crackerjack.. 1 .. Red Top Ex. 5 6
Florence ....135 140 Sandstorm .... 4
Flor Ex 2 St Ives 16
Fr Moh .... 1 .. Silver Pick... « 8
Bldfleld Con.l27<i 830 |>rellou- Tiger. 5 6

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Belmont ....445 450 North Star ..4 5
Jim Butler.. 26 27 Rescue 11 12
Midway 18 19 Ton Mining..B2s
Montana .... 91 '.':; lon Exten ..100 106
MacNamara.. 19 20 Wst End Con 61 63

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst 1 Montgm Mtn. .. 1
Bullfrog Mm .. 2 Mayflow Con. 4 5
Bullfrg N B 1 2 Tramp Con ..2
Bonnie Clare .. 5 Val View 2

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Little Orey.. .. 2 Man Dexter.. 5
Man Con ... 2 3 Mustang 1 2
Man Mining. .. 6 Thanksgiving. 3 3

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Ragle's Nest .. 4 Bound Mtn.. 38 39
F-vlew Eagl .. 40 Pitts Silv Pk 60 66
Nev Hills ..210 212V4 Coalition .... 4

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. WIN

ion, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Deo. B.—The Copper Producers' re-
port was favorable. Good news, however, has
no effect on the market at present, owing to
the entire absence of speculation. The close
was strong all through the list, due more, how-
ever, . to scarcity of stock than to any active
demand. -

% '-Bid. Ask. . Bid. Ask.
Am Pheu ... 414 6 Nevada Con. 18% 19

do pfd .... 141,; 14W North Butte.. 28% 38%
Adventure .. 6V4 ' 1 Old Domln .. 36% ..
Allouez .. .. 8714 38 Osceola 130 125
Atlantic .... 6"/4 I 6 Parrot M 13
Arcadian ... :i',u 4 Qulncy 74
Ariz Com ... 14V4 1414 Santa Fe .... Hi 1%
Apex 214 thi Shannon .. ..11 1114
Butts Coal'n 17% .. Shoe Much .. 54 E6
Calu & Ariz 4814 49 do pfd 28% . 29K
Calu & Hec.623 030 3up Copper.. 41 ..
Centennial .. 15 16 Sup & Bos.. 6U 6
Con Mercur. 6 8 Sup & Pitts.. 13% IP/,
Cop Range.. 66>4 67 Swift 101% 102
Corbln 1314 13% Tamarack ... 60 ' ..
Daly West.. 314 4 Trinity ..... 414 5
East Butte.. 11% 12 United Fruit.lW 197
Franklin ... 914 10 TJ S Smelt.. 31% 33
Granby .....37% 38 do pfd .... 4574 46%
Ureene Can. 6% 6% Utah Con ...1214 111
Hancock ... 21 21% Victoria ..... 2% 2%
Isle Royale. 16% 17 Wlnona .. .. BVa 9
Keewenaw .. 2!i 3% Wolverine ..115 117
Lake . 32% 33 Wyandot . .... 114 114
La Salle ... 714 8 Mass Gas .. 88 88%
Mass Copper 7% 714 do pfd .....9314 »4
Mayflower .. «l 60 North Lake.. 6% 6/4
Miami ..... 1914 19%rndiana 1114 ..
Michigan ... 114 4 Algomah .... 81J 8%
Mohawk .... 44V4 .. 45% Summit .. .. 64 .70 \u25a0

NEW YORK CURB
. Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

•on, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK. Deo. Following were the
closing quotations: • > • ,v \u25a0

• . .". ; . . \u25a0 Bid, Ask. Bid. Ask.
\nv Tobacco.4os 407 Mason Valley 914 9%
B 9 Gas .... OH 0% Miami 19% 19*4
Chicago Sub 4 414 Mines of Am 45 65
Havana Tob 3 ' & Nevada Utah o% ,'\u25a0 1
3tand'rd 011.611 616 Nlpisslng ... 10% 10%
Cns Strap Rl7 21 Ohio ... ..... 114 1%
Butte Coal'n 1714 18 Rwhlde Coal. 414 5
Davis ; Daly. 114 114 Ray Central. 1% \u25a0\u25a0, l«
Dolores 4% 614 Ray Con ....18% 18%
Ely Central. 1314 14% South Utah.. 1 .. 1%
Bly Consnl.. 38 .40 United Cop.. 414 I
Greene Can.. 6% 6% Yukon ...... 3% 4 ,
Qlroux 614 6% Chlno ...... 20% 20%
Inspiration... 9 914 Con Aria .... 1% 114
Kerr Lake .. 6% 6% Keystone .... 2% 3
La Rose ... 4% 4% El Rayo . .... 8% 3%

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Serrics to The Los Ansslss Herald by X,. A.

Crlsler & Co.. member Los Angeles stock ex-
change, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles. < •: , \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 _ .

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. B.—Following were
today quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing—

'• \u25a0\u25a0 , -•'\u25a0 Bid. Asked. , Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 46.62% 46.25 45.00 . ....
Brookshlre ...... 1.30 ' 1.32V4 I.M ' 1.12%
Illinois Crude .35 ......SI
Mascot Oil . 1.00 ' .... \u25a0 1.00
Monte Crioto 2.60 .... 2.60 2.65
New Fennsyl .... 66 .58 .55 .60
Palmer Oil ...... 1.62% 1-65 1.62% 1.65
Premier 71 .74 .70 .71
Silver Tip 1.40 .... 1.40 • ....

Sales—6oo Claremont 1 40; 800 Dominion .SO;
too New Pennsylvania .86: 100 Silver Tip 1.40;
lSoo_Pal|jjer 1.66; 100\__ia >«7>i} 100 do 1.70. .•. \u25a0 j

MEXICAN MINING LAW
TO CAUSE GREAT LOSS

The much discussed and admired
now Mexican .mining law Is not, ac-
cording to advice! received fr<-m the
republic, entirely free from defect, and
the defect strike*, it is said, sit the
very vitals of the mining Industry in
Mexico. Thn provision authorizing
holders of claims and mines to ™n-

.struct cement monuments before Jan-
uary 1, 1811, hns thrown the Industry
Into a state of chaos, but one which
in tho end will work loss upon only

the small holder of property or stork.
The new law made In Rood faith by

the government has been picked to
pieces by tho big interest s, so the
story goes, and the game is to let all
claims go by default tho first of the
year in non-eomplianeo with the ce-
ment monumenting clause, and then
renounce the. claims and by reorgan-
izing their companies freeze out the
small stockholders.

It Is written in a letter received here
this week from Mexico by one who
stands high in the counsels of the

Diaz government that the majority
of the property holders there have ig-

nnre.l the new mining law on purpose
and expect these properties to revert
to the government.

According to the law holders of such
property are supposed to pay their
taxes in November. This had not been
done for two reasons, namely, If they
should pay their taxes and then let
the properties: go by default for not
nmmiinenting they would lie lubject
not only to line and loss of property,
but also to arrest; whereas, if they do

not pay thoh- taxes and also fail to

monument they are not subject to ar-
rest, but only to loss of property,
which In time can be redeemed.

The peculiar wording of tho law
leaves this loophole, It Is said, and
the more prominent mining people in
the republic have Tong been aware
of it Rut those living Jit a distance,
especially small stockholders, arc in

Ignorance as to the letter and pur-
pose of the law, and upon these the
burden of loss will fall.

Other provisions of the new law are
so strict that those so frozen out
through the ruse now said to be in
progress will have no recourse, and
the old companies, after redcnouncinpr

their claims, mny continue as usual
upon reorganization.
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The Famous JSdjyi)
"^ Does Not Strain the Eyes

; Don't use a small, concentrated light
Vh—U over one shoulder. It piits an unequal

5 V strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
y^ mellow lightthat cannot flicker, that equal-

/,':\u25a0/\u25a0,.\u25a0'. \ the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo
W/M' \u25a0\u25a0•'•;••'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \ Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
Wtkfi V The Rayo is designed to give ths
'" hm,,. i."..'^.!'"^'llll best light, and it does. <

\\HhJH fl II ha 3 a strong, durable shades-holder
\VI mM thai ls hold firiu uud true A is'"1"'!61"
J&geyg&L gives added strength. Made of solid

M Iv2K^ brass and finished in nickel. Easy to
'iJ IMB P kec P polished. The Rayo is low priced,
v^.' y^ but no other lamp gives a better light at

Wl' Onco a Rayo User) Always One. tl

JI&A Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated) Wk

fiafiwrwfemra Eft

Suggestions—|
Anyone Buying f^^
Presents for Men

\u25a0 t^^f
—should visit the Men's Furnishing Section Wy> .^£\
on the Main Floor. \e*s^ \
—Hundreds of gifts for men, and young \ t /
men—such a big stock, every available table xL***1^

had to be brought into action to give even 1
adequate display. M

Thousands of Ties—most splendid ;I
four-in-hands, at 50c, 75c, and ||

S*\~-^ as high as $2.00. |jl

L-^n^fPure Linen Handkerchiefs — either pa
I It'll M' W plain or initialed—2oc; 3 for 50c; isH
\^Mj^JliiW 2Sc- 35c - 3 for $1-00; and sOc Wi

vT^ifdaJß' 'W\ each. 1-4, 1-2 or 1-8 inch hems. j|| :

jjfitmgrjs&t-' Fine Suspenders—make fine gifts; |^
OFf^ry^' Put UP 'n Christmas boxessoc, §||||t
4*^3* 75c and $1.00. i|P*

Auto Strop Razors $5.00—a most useful and practical gift.
"I wouldn't sell my Auto Strop for $100 if I couldn't get
another," one man was heard to remark a few days ago. |

Fine Shirts $1, $1.50 and $2.00 —Made in the best possible
way, of fine materials; striped madras cloths; either
pleated or plain bosom.

Big Values in Sock and Tie Sets $1.00 — . j
actly matched as to color. ' ///jl\

Give a Perrin Glove Bondand you need /l//M^A
not worry about size or color. A big line WTffnTyifcs.

' of Perrin gloves for men. /^Jj ||\'f^M>, \
Popular Gifts—Sweater Coats—How y/^^ji:i f//™|\

have been hurrying away the past week. |\S[wfl'i:i c IIVmL
A splendid variety to select from, from \^«Mjli;i < lilf/:
$2 to $s—of wool, heavy or jersey weaves } lis;|f/j.'
—all weights, colors and sizes. ™fll * \Wwj

Silk Socks 50c Pair—ln colors and black— jli'ilill^BittJ^f
the wonder value of the hosiery world. ' IP

| Boston Garters 25c and 50c —Put up in
i handsome Christmas boxes.
! ; : -*

American Express Go.
General Express Forwarders to All Parts of the World. ,

Los Angeles Main Office, Pacific Electric Building
Sixth and Main Streets

HOME 60101 TELEPHONES SUNSET, BDWY. 3854 -
Permanent Branch Receiving Agencies open for convenience of public at

"Rullnck'i Seventh and Broadway.

•J. W. RobinVon ft Co.. S3« South Broadway.

liana Dru«- Co Washington and Vermont.i-^E Carter ' . *iro and New Hampshire.
1: "' | A Hari»er'" 2314 Union Avenue.Sr M«"7 ........Thirty-sixth and Central Avenue.

WUblr H. Ou«t.:::.:::.:::.:: Twelfth and Central Avenue.
Hector Kalliwoda Temple and Beaadry.

Robert CHn£n Wrede Twelfth and San Pedro.
Fred Ma»on Eaton Zemt>l c an<LJ* ke ,ShV?A

r
™nn .

M * I» I)rni Co Twenty-fourth and \ermont.
Shhnmut Urugr Co --:::::::::::::::::::::::::^^"^--..- . .' \u0084
J I« CahiU ; Sewenth and ValencU. -*,

Kemper Drnr Co Seventh and Ftgueroa.

orlifinal White Cross Drug Co Pico and Grand. >..;*

Pacific Drug co:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^rOnand«^^^Brown Drug Co Jefferson and Wesley.

•OPEN FOB THE HOUDAY3 ONLY. ?

Established 1889 fHs&l "wL.I
Assets Over B M S J*
$2,960,000 JW IM mS a iff mm m a I\u25a0*atei Hi B g

Jmo KB

Thrift7^\u25a0 MMIS ie title of an interesting article in tnc^W|
H WM Christmas Saturday Evening Post, telling how 11
H \u25a0 \u25a0 Building and Loan associations aid the thrifty. El I
HfM The point brought out is this: In placing II
H 0 your money with the State Mutual Building n I
I M and Loan Association, you agree to • make II
H m monthly payments of some definite amount, ' ffl H

1 H m and each month finds you prepared to meet hi ||
II them. Whereas, if you decided to save by ||
II placing your money elsewhere, making de- Ed v$
ll posits when you could spare the money, you Eg ra
II would never have any money to spare. M \u25a0

II We Pay 69& Interest ml
m Sjfa/eJ&iriu&7 mm

23S- Spring St. j£r

""^P-n. A Splendid Gift

I "^^^J Father!
. Mm ; .^r plete with pair of reversible velour

lt
(m. m^^ cushions for $8.75 —a real $12 value.

B*^; ? Why not a Morris Chair for father?

Your Credit 1P^PPIXrJ^
(520 626 r Ji»--*^7=*7;'"£**JrTia ADJOINING

is Good assH^^l ™Q rajas C^LOAK^^IirF
10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchoss Trousers

at
F. B. SILVERWOOD

Sixth and Broadway

"Special Sales" for This Week at

DESMOND'S |
Corner Spring and Third

Men's and Young Men's"! At |
I Suits and Overcoats 1 / I

I Smoking Jackets 'IA Off I
I Bath Robes / I

\u25a0*• • |\ |^ Your Choice of Anything in

I and Lounging Robes \u0084 %»^^;ry I

I Sole Agency I
Mark-Cross Co.'s Leather Goods, for Ladies and Gentlemen, Make
Exquisite Xmas Gifts. $2.50 Hats on Sale This Week for $1.50.


